
 

Check Out More  
Subscriber Benefits 

A Recent Tes
monial for Mailers Hub 

“I spent two hours researching a problem that 

I know Mailers Hub could have helped me 

solve in 5 minutes.  

That’s when I knew I had to renew.” 

Subscription  

Benefits 
    

Mailers Hub Job BoardMailers Hub Job BoardMailers Hub Job BoardMailers Hub Job Board    
The Mailers Hub Job Board lets potential employers and  
employees find each other easily on a site dedicated to the 
commercial mailing community.  This isn’t like other job 
boards where your post is broadcast to people or  
companies you’re not trying to reach -- this one shows 
it only to those in your business.  
    

Who Can Use It?Who Can Use It?Who Can Use It?Who Can Use It?    
This service is available to both current and future Mailers 
Hub subscribers. Job seekers can search for opportunities, 
as well as upload and update their resumes. Employers will 

be able to post available positions, as well as peruse the resumes of future employees. 

Equipment ExchangeEquipment ExchangeEquipment ExchangeEquipment Exchange    
Want to buy a dryer, or sell an  
extra inserter? 
 
On this forum you can exchange 
information about equipment or 
supplies you have to sell, or that 
you need to find. 
 

This is NOT for commercial sales, and will be moderated, but both subscribers and  
nonsubscribers can use it to exchange (find sources of or buyers for) equipment and  
supplies. Just post the details about what you want, or what you're o0ering, and include your 
contact information.  
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Subscribe for as little as 33¢ per hour  
To get your entire company access to Mailers Hub benefits  

The List ServThe List ServThe List ServThe List Serv    
Also known as our Community Forum, The List Serv is thethethethe    place to connect with  
others in the commercial mailing business. Often cited as the number one  
benefit of subscribing, there’s no need to waste hours of your time searching for  
answers, or playing phone tag with the USPS. Here is where you or your sta0 can 
post questions to get real-time feedback from your peers and industry experts. Also, 
you control the frequency that you see discussions - immediate email messages, or 
daily and weekly summaries. Access to the List Serv is part of your annual  
subscription. 

Go to 33-Cents.com and Subscribe TODAY! 

Mailers Hub NewsMailers Hub NewsMailers Hub NewsMailers Hub News    
Your annual subscription includes our award winning, bi-weekly newsletter which is 
considered the industry’s Cli0sNotes. We gather the latest industry news and distill it 
into a readable, relevant summary for commercial mailers. Recent articles included 
updates on postal legislation and a feature explaining how a lack of transportation is 
impacting international mail. Of course our fourth quarter newsletters are the  
industry’s very best for understanding  proposed rate and processing changes. They 
include charts with new rates and percentage variances for easy reference. They are 
the commercial mailers “go-to” guide. 

H O T L I N EH O T L I N EH O T L I N EH O T L I N E    
Our commercial mailing experts, including Leo Raymond, are here to answer your 
questions. Your annual subscription allows your business to reach out and get FAST 
answers using our HOTLINE. We are here to guide and help you resolve problems.  
Mailers Hub is a member of the USPS Mailers Technical Advisory Committee, 
(MTAC), we have also served as the host for The National Postal Forum’s Learning 
Lab for the past three years. Our sta0 serve on the Board of Directors for many local, 
regional, and national industry associations and combined with our  
consultant partners, our commercial mailing industry intellectual collateral is second 
to none. We will get your answers. 

Mailers Hub Training and Certification CoursesMailers Hub Training and Certification CoursesMailers Hub Training and Certification CoursesMailers Hub Training and Certification Courses    
Annual subscribers receive deeply discounted pricing for our award winning training 
and certification courses. Courses are available online or we can schedule trainers to 
come to your facility or nearby venue. Our instructors are industry experts who will  
educate your sta0 on a wide variety of disciplines such as LEAN principles, quality 
control, and writing standard operating procedures. Our certification courses include 
Mailing Service Provider, Mailpiece Design, and Mail Preparation Specialist. We will 
even create a custom course for your business’s specific needs. 

Consulting Services | Problem SolvingConsulting Services | Problem SolvingConsulting Services | Problem SolvingConsulting Services | Problem Solving    
Mailers Hub is the nation’s leading resource for  commercial mail producers. It is our 
sole purpose. Our subscribers receive deeply discounted rates for consulting  
services. Our consultants are the brain trust of the industry today. We have helped 
companies resolve a multitude of problems that include Human Resource, operations 
and postage problems. Our newest partnership is with Brann & Isaacson, a boutique 
law firm that represents large and small online and multichannel companies,  
commercial mail producers, and printers. Mailers Hub consultants have saved  
subscribers hundreds of thousands of dollars. Let us help you solve a problem 
through our consulting o0erings. 

Scorecard AdvisorScorecard AdvisorScorecard AdvisorScorecard Advisor    
Subscribers have access to discounted pricing for our wildly popular Scorecard  
Advisor service. Here our Mailers Hub professionals monitor your scorecard for you. 
We review your daily activity and evaluate what it means. We will alert you to  
potential problems, and analyze process or operational issues that could contribute 
to errors. We will even help you to dispute an assessment if necessary. One of our  
clients recently found inordinate amounts of undocumented mail (over 300K  
pieces)! Our experts were able to identify the reason and guide our client through 
the process to eliminate the cause. 


